
 

 

Twin Cities Agricultural Land Trust 
Board of Directors Meeting 
 
Thursday, October 10, 2013 
6pm-8pm 
 
1885 University Avenue, Room 345, Saint Paul, MN 55104 
 
Guests: Donald Warneke, Elissa Brown 
 
Present: Lauren Allen, Anna Bierbrauer, John Brosnan, Valentine Cadieux, Fritz Ebinger, David  
  Glenn, J.C. Hoyt, Eric Larsen, Alex Liebman, Michael McKenna, Gwen Steel 
 
Not present, not excused: Linden Weiswerda, Bunmi Odumuye 
 
I. Introductions 
 
2. Approval of August and September 2013 Minutes with suggested amendments 
 Motioned by Alex Liebman 
 Seconded by Michael McKenna 
 Unanimously approved 
 
 Board reexamined the Board of Directors Conflict of Interest document.  Several Board 
 Members re-signed and handed them into the Secretary. 
 
3. Committee Updates, Charters and Next Steps [Action: Adopt charters and appoint Committee 
 Chairs] 
 a.  Communications/outreach **Meeting held immediately beforehand at 4:00 
Committee reported updates from CURA researcher, Vanessa Perry, including available tools and 
websites.  Comm Committee intends to convene a meeting by mid-November of stakeholder 
organizations.  Members discussed the timing, invited partners, and messaging and the goals of a 
partner meeting.  Board members discussed that inviting the appropriate partners and finding the 
meeting space within the next two weeks. Vanessa offered to write up a “fact sheet” invitation in a way 
to tap into the knowledge of partner organizations; to inquire whether TCALT is making the right 
investigations.  Board Members discussed this invitation and event as a way to pull together partner 
organizations.  Discussion was had about a Google Drive spreadsheet and TCALT’s contact list, including 
partners TCALT intends to contact.  Board Members discussed developing educational “modules” 
around urban agriculture and whether there was sufficient time to establish a well-run workshop.  One 
board member suggested January as a better date that would give time to develop matters.  Another 
board member suggested TCALT do the event more than once.  Committee recommended TCALT do the 
meeting in November, using it as a test run to improve later events.   
 Vanessa is categorizing her work around fact sheets that would also fill the final report and serve 
as a resource for interested parties.  Gwen offered to serve as point-person for the Communications 
Committee. 
 This matter was tabled for later discussion.   
  
 b. Governance 
  i. Officers discussion 



 

 

Fritz and Michael went through a draft Governance Charter to consider edits.  They developed a draft 
work plan and recruitment schedule beginning in January.  Plan includes surveying board members to 
learn what skills they would like to develop as a professional board.  Michael intends to send a weblink 
around cooperative governance philosophy.  The Governance Committee will take up the 501(c)(3) IRS 
application, complete it, and then work with an attorney to perfect the document.  Board members 
discussed locating model IRS documents to facilitate the application.  One Board Member commented 
that it will pass 501(c)(3) muster with ease if TCALT emphasizes education.  Another Board Member 
commented some groups have been flagged as “commodity groups” though TCALT doesn’t seem to be 
at risk. 
 Board Members discussed making recruitment of minority members or equivalent 
representation a goal.  Board Members agreed to review an edited Governance Committee charter 
before the November board meeting and to approve the committee charters. 
 
 Board discussed election of the Board of Directors.  Members considered whether a co-chair 
design would assist a succession plan.  Under the Advisory Board, members simply offered their 
strengths. Now that TCALT is a formal organization, the Board discussed a more formal nomination 
process.  Board members generally liked the co-chair model. 
 
 Board discussed reorganization of DropBox into readable folders so materials are easily found.  
Board members will examine the Executive position descriptions and self-nominate at the November 
board meeting. 
 
 c. Fundraising 
  i. Potential fundraising plan [Action] 
  ii. Other grant opportunities 
Michael and John developed a potential list of fundraisers and actions to fundraise.  Board members 
plan on developing a Presi (presentation) to forward out to potential grantees.  A two-step approach to 
build a base of grassroots supporters to build credibility toward larger funders, possibly a grassroots 
$5,000 campaign.  Michael and Fritz reviewed the Fiscal Sponsor contract with CLCLT, and will send out 
to other board members to review for any potential concerns. One Board Member suggested TCALT 
obtain the Fiscal Document policy from CLCLT that is mentioned in the Fiscal Sponsor contract.  Some 
board members were concerned over certain provisions and sign-offs.  Board Members all agreed that 
CLCLT had been gracious in hosting TCALT.  One Board Member suggested contacting partner 
organizations or individuals in those organizations before trying a big event for fundraising purposes.  
Board also discussed a round-up campaign at Seward Coop or another food coop.  Board discussed filling 
out partner blog posts as well. 
 
Board Member suggested convening the Development Committee and Communications Committee in 
the near future to advance fundraising. 
 
4. Board orientation, continued 
 a. TCALT information resources 
 b. Potential future board orientation topics 
Board Members discussed consolidating all of TCALT’s Facebook, email, Twitter, and other social media 
passwords so all members could access TCALT’s social media and documents.  Board discussed better 
ways to organize their information resources.  John invited other Board Members and guests to ask 
about anything TCALT-related because of the volume of material and history.  Another Board Member 
suggested a board retreat, as was discussed by the Governance Committee. 



 

 

 
5. CURA/Vanessa Perry update 
 Vanessa has inventoried all the resources, including short descriptions of the materials so 
people can request those resources and add to them as well.  Vanessa suggested Board Members 
suggest fact sheet topics for development.  The partner inventory is also under way and she has 
gathered materials from other tool kits as well.  She will continue on the fact sheets and partner 
inventory.  There is an upcoming meeting of CURA food-dedicated student employees as well.  One 
Board Member asked whether there was an opportunity to cross-pollinate CURA workers and develop a 
comprehensive network.  Meeting is 8:30-10:30 on Oct. 31 at 849 University Ave., The Model 
Communities Building. 
 
6. SRC parcel transfer update 
 
Dan Newman left SRC over a month ago, TCALT’s contact about the five garden parcels.  For unknown 
reasons, he left the organization.  There is an Interim Executive Director at SRC.  TCALT intends to 
contact the SRC Board Chair under the assumption Dan Newman discussed the parcel transfer with the 
SRC Board. 
 
7. North End Urban Farm Update 
 a. Needed follow up tasks, assignments, and next steps 
 
Eric attended a public meeting on the RFIs on the North End space, yesterday. Three requests came in, 
two of which included a component of urban agriculture.  The other only included veteran housing.  The 
Hmong American Women Association also proposed, though late.  The RFI Committee decided to move 
forward the proposals that included urban ag, but not the veterans’ nor Hmong proposal.  The City of St. 
Paul will revisit the Common Bond and Pak properties proposals – people liked the lower density 
housing projects.  It may be premature for TCALT to take over any managerial role, but perhaps a year 
farther along it might have the potential to manage the one-acre site so the developer would not have 
to concern itself with it.  The City is not willing to renew the leases for 2014, though the development 
will not occur until 2015. The City appears to be holding back as questions exist about what will happen 
to the property in the interim time.  A St. Paul city council person is a strong urban ag advocate and has 
helped the process.  TCALT may wish to speak with the district and council person and impress upon the 
importance of the parcel as a way to set precedent in favor of urban agriculture. 
 
Board members discussed taking a proactive approach and providing solutions to commissioners and 
city council persons so they have ways to make the right decisions.  Board Member suggested TCALT 
draft a list of the managerial tasks it can carry out on behalf of urban agriculture and lands with 
easements.  Vanessa mentioned three resources that would be helpful for supporting good policy and 
land use decisions. 
 
8. Outreach, partner, and event news 
 a. Urban Ag Mayoral Forum 
 b. Minneapolis Homegrown Land Access 
 c. Urban Ag Bus Tour 
 
Mayoral Forum rescheduled for 10/23. TCALT will promote the event on social media. 
Minneapolis Homegrown Land Access requested John Brosnan talk about TCALT at their meeting, in 
particular the research that was done on other plans and models around the country.  A working group 



 

 

of Homegrown mentioned creating an urban ag land “scoring sheet” like TCALT already created in the 
Land Access Committee.  Board discussed giving it to the CURA student, have him/her improve upon it, 
and return it back to us.  TCALT plans on sharing the document publicly with conditions. 
An architectural firm is looking for pro bono endeavours and contacted The MN Project and TCALT to 
engage in “green projects” with a food orientation. They are looking for a different levels of 
engagement, from simple volunteer time, to long-term matters like food shelf gardens – matters that 
are more involved.  The architectural firm was really interested in the context of TCALT and land use 
planning – working with cities to improve land use. 
 
Urban Ag Bus Tour – good turnout including mayoral candidates.  Eric discussed TCALT for five minutes 
on the tour. 
 
Anna will also attend a Re-bar meeting as ears for TCALT 
 
Hunger-Free MN may announce an RFP in the near future on food systems and mobile food shelves, 
including planning and implementation grants.  Hunger-Free was set up to sunset and will probably do 
so within a year’s time though it doesn’t look like they’ll finish their mission in that timeframe. 
 
9. Agenda items for November meeting 
 
10. Public comment 
 
11. Adjourn 
 
Valentine moved to adjourn 
Seconded by Anna 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 


